
 

 

 

 

 

Shine as Lights in the World- Philippians 2.15 

        

                 March 18th 2022 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

 

School Meal Update 

We will need to ask you to send your child in with a packed lunch on Monday.  The 

plan is the kitchen staff will be back with us on Tuesday as long as they have their 

two days of negative tests.  If your child is entitled to Free School Meals we are able 

to provide a packed lunch if required.  Please email the school by Sunday evening if 

one is required.  All booked meals for Monday will also be cancelled and you will 

see the balance back in your Parentpay account. 

 

Covid Update 

I’m sure you have been made aware of the rising number of positive Covid cases 

nationally through various media outlets.  We currently have 12 positive cases 

across the school including staff.  We will continue to monitor the situation and 

make changes to our provision if we feel it would help stop the spread within 

school.  

 

Red Nose Day 

We’ve had so much fun today taking part in BBC Radio Oxford’s attempt to have 

the most children playing Musical Bumps.  Thank you for the donations, we will be 

sending off £400 to Comic Relief.  The jokes today have been very entertaining as 

well. Here is a selection: 

 

What do you call a dinosaur with an extensive vocabulary? A thesaurus! – Martha 

(Rowan) 

What do you call an unimportant elephant? Irrelephant!- Tom (Rowan) 

Why did the M & M go to school?  Because he wanted to be a smartie! – Emma 

(Chestnut) 

How do you make the number one disappear?  You add a g to the start!- Ophelia 

(Oak)  

Why was the bee’s hair sticky?  Because he used a honeycomb!- Billy (Chestnut) 



 

 

 

Year 6 Residential 

The weather was very kind to the Year 6 children this year.  I hope parents have 

enjoyed the photographs shared on Twitter. The coach is expected to leave the 

Manor at 3:00 and we anticipate that the children will be back with us at 6:00.  For 

more information about our arrival time please check the updates on Twitter. 

 

Staffing News 

We are pleased that Mrs Fox will be joining our school as a Teaching Assistant.  She 

will be supporting Rowan class starting from Monday. 

 

I’m also happy to share with you that Miss Hetherington is pregnant.  She is 

planning to be with us until the end of the academic year before she goes on 

maternity leave.   

 

Chance to Shine Cricket 

On Monday we are pleased to have Chance to Shine Cricket coaches work with 

children in Year 3/4 and Sycamore class.  The children will need their P.E. kits for 

these sessions.  

 

Roots to Food 

We are looking forward to having Darren from Roots to Food visit the Year 5/6 

children on Thursday to run workshops looking at healthy eating and nutrition.  His 

sessions are always full of food and fun!  

 

Visiting Artists  

Thanks to the support of Sculpture at Kingham Lodge we are hosting a couple of 

artists who will be spending Thursday and Friday with all the classes running 

workshops with the children, which promises to be fun!  

 

Birthday Book Donations 

Happy Birthday to Ralph (Willow), Max (Sycamore), Chloe (Oak) and Mrs 

Carter. Thank you for donating a book to your class.  We hope you have a 

special day!  If you would like to donate a book, please collect a donation 

sticker from the school office.  

 

Thank you for your continuing support 

 

Joseph Rubba 

Headteacher 

Wychwood CE Primary School 
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